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Instructions for registering teachers and 
students for a School WALK 

 

If parents have multiple children, who do not have their own emails, and they need to 

register them on different teams, here’s the process: 

1. Go to the School WALK’s unique webpage:  

2. For Teachers 

Teachers or other designated persons must register as the Team Captain for each 

team/grade.  

The Team Captain should set up the Team Page with a unique image (possibly of 

the class), and a narrative.  

3. For Parents:  

Parents can register multiple children by using a Gmail account.  

Parents need to locate each child’s respective team on the School WALK 

webpage and register each child for each team.   Parents can join a team by 

registering themselves and the first child, or just the first child, under their main 

Gmail account. They can register additional children under different teams by 

using this Gmail format:  

 Register using their Gmail account and insert a "+" after their name, then 

add their child's name, and end with their usual Gmail account.  

 For example, if jeff@gmail.com  is my parent Gmail account, I would then 

register my children to different teams using the following email structure:  

jeff+sally@gmail.com, jeff+tommy@gmail.com 

 All of these emails will end up in the parent’s original Gmail inbox. 

 Parents can use the same password for each child’s registration. 

Parents will receive all of the communications for each child’s team and 

personal progress.  

If you only have one child to register or all of your children are on the same team: 

Use the “Register My Family” tool feature that allows an adult to register their family 

members under the same email address. The “Register My Family” button appears in 

the bottom right-hand corner before completing your registration. However, it does not 

allow you to register family members under different teams. To register family members 

under different teams, see step 3 above.  
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